President's Message

September 17, 2016 meeting

A New Season for WOK!
September is finally here, bringing cooler nights,
crispy leaves, and the satisfaction of knowing we
survived another valley-baked summer. As we
welcome Fall, Writers of Kern also welcomes a
new season.
After over a decade at the Clarion Hotel, we
finally outgrew our triple-sized room. Now 128
members strong (and growing) we are going to a
larger facility for our flourishing club.
Beginning this month, we are moving to Hodels.
I’m so excited because with much more room,
WOK will have more opportunities to support our
members and guests. Writers will finally have the
space to sell their books, plus gathering earlier
means more chances for writer fellowship before
each meeting.
Although change is not easy for many, moving to a
larger facility is change worth embracing. WOK is
growing exponentially each month. With more
members, we can make a bigger difference by
offering workshops and speakers to encourage
each other. This month the first of many Critique
Camps begins; it filled up in days, with a waitlist
of 18 more who want to be a part of this unique
class. In addition to the special Camp, each month
we search for specific speakers, bringing the best
of the best to our members in Bakersfield.
Please consider joining us September 17, as we
kick off a new season for WOK. Come early
(8:45) and bring your appetite. Enjoy a snack or a
full breakfast with us. Bring your books to sell.
Bring your notebook and pen and be ready to write
during Museful Moments. But most of all bring
your enthusiasm, excitement, and encouraging
attitudes because together we all make WOK
better for each other.
Joan

Speaker: Robert Kimsey

Is your writing protected? When is it time to
copyright? Learn the difference between
trademark and copyright, how it is acquired and
how your work is protected when fiction writer
Robert Kimsey, a local patent, trademark, and
copyright attorney, speaks at the Saturday,
September 17 Writers of Kern meeting at Hodel’s.
In his lecture, “Intellectual Property Law for
Writers,” Kimsey will provide information about
what writers should be aware of in terms of
copyright law when pursuing publishing, whether
they self-publish or go the traditional route. He
will also explain how trademark law fits and what
writers should be aware of when entering into a
contract.
Mr. Kimsey says, “This overview will cover areas
that come up often for writers, many of which are
the subject of misconceptions due to bad advice on
the internet.”
With expertise gleaned from more than 15 years of
experience as an attorney specializing in
Intellectual Property and admitted before the U.S.
Patent and Trademark Office, he will bring clarity
to the issue of protecting writers’ work.
Annis Cassells

Meetings
Aug 2016 meeting

20 August 2016 Meeting

The meeting began with a writing prompt “Memory of a radio;” three members read their responses.
A major new initiatie was announced: a Critique
Camp interactive webinar in three weekly sessions, free to members. By submitting one fivepage piece of writing and agreeing to critique another five, participants reap the benefits of honing
their skills to attract the attention of editors and
agents. The class will repeat at regular intervals in
the future; look out for sign-up opportunities.
Mandy Wallace won the wheel of fortune draw to
get her $50 gift card; a perk for early membership
renewal. Winners in the grab bags raffle were Dan
McGuire, Alice Flynn and John Skibinski.
There are writing opportunities for Kern County
Fair in three categories: one-page poems, short
stories and essays. Also EatSleepPlayBakersfield
offers $10 for 250-word articles about Bakersfield
topics; Joan Raymond has details.
The main feature was Molly Jo Realy's talk on 'Social Media for the Anti-Social,' a 3 part presentation on social media and its advantages, basic social media personalities' pros and cons, and email
etiquette. She had a multitude of tips for building
a strong social media pesence, starting with 'If you
build it, they will come' and continuing with 'Dare
to be social!' Mary Jo explained that a 'swarm' is a
fan base of groupies, the people who support you,
bees working together to create a buzz in a community that is supporting you as Queen Bee. Her
golden rules for effective swarm creation are Connect - build online community, invite feedback, always respond, Respect - golden rule, and Protect maintain rules for privacy and online behaviors,
delete nasty posts. Your platform should be balanced, at least four parts social to one part marketing. Finally she pointed out that “Word of mouth
only works if you open your mouth. Self
Promote!” and interspersed the whole presentation
with pointers to social media tools and links.
Ian Cant

Important Reminders
New Location & a New Perk for Authors
Starting September 17 , Writers of Kern meets at
our new location: Hodel’s Country Dining, 5917
Knudsen Drive near Olive Drive and Hwy 99.
New time: 8:45-11:30.
Admission: $10 for members and $15 for guests.
Admission includes Hodel’s breakfast buffet,
served from 8:45 to 9:30.
Sell Your Words
Starting this month, you can sell your
publications at WOK monthly meetings.
You must reserve your table space by 5:00 pm,
Friday, September 16.
Please email sunshine@writersofkern.com
$10 for a half table. Members receive a 50%
discount (Only $5.00 for a half table)
Pay your table fee at the meeting.
You must manage your own book sales and
bring your own change.
FINAL DEADLINE FOR RENEWALS
This is the last chance to renew your WOK
membership for this year! CWC’s deadline for
membership renewals is September 30, 2016. All
memberships paid for after Sept. 30 will be
considered new memberships, and writers will
have to re-apply for Active status.
Renew your membership today online at
http://writersofkern.com/membership, or at the
upcoming meeting on September 17.

Members
Successes!
The So Cal Writers' Showcase is currently
featuring work by
Emily Brunett and 'Khoti Sarque'
with archived piecs by
Terry Redman, Janet Skibinski,
Annis Cassells, Anke Hodenpijl,
Debbie Spohn, Donnee Harris
and Rose Lester.
The Memoir category is exclusively WoK's, with
this month's feature by Emily Brunett and the
previous five months' archived stories!
.Next time you see them, offer congratulations and
ask about their stories. If YOU have a success in
your writing, please inform us, so we can spread
the word. I believe we missed two of you from the
last meeting; sorry about that. Contact
newsletter@writersofkern.com and it will be put
right.

Welcome Aboard!
Five new members last month:

More Successes – Active Members
Congratulations to Members below who have
achieved Active status. They will receive their
Active pins at this month’s meeting at Hodel’s.
Lynda Doty
Debbie Teofilo
Anke Hodenpijl
Lori Lovelady
Shirley Castro
Jenny Estes
All members initially join as Associate members.
Active members are published authors who meet
WOK Active Member Requirements and have
been approved by the WOK Credential
Committee. To learn more about how to become
Active go to: http://writersofkern.com/wpcontent/uploads/2015/07/wok-active-memberrequirements.pdf
Active Status and Pins are awarded quarterly at the
following times:

Lori Lovelady
Scott Brown
Konrad Knoeferl
Debbie Teofilo
Lynda Doty

September Monthly Meeting Kick-off
December Members Dinner
March Spring Conference
May WOK Honors Dinner

We all look forward to your active participation
in the Writers of Kern activities.

Sunshine

CWC Bulletin Now Available On-Line
The August edition of the CWC Bulletin
comprising news from most of the 21 CWC
branches was sent out for distribution August 18th.
A pdf file of that great issue is attached and all
members should know that the current "flip-page"
issue may also be accessed online by visiting:
http://calwriters.org/bulletin/current-issue/

Know of a WoK member who needs a litle
sunhine? Let me know about what's needed at
sunshine@writersofkern.com
Annis Cassells

Writing
CALLS FOR SUBMISSIONS

Poetry

Literary Review

October is Poetry Writing Month

The CWC Literary Review 2017 edition will be
accepting submissions beginning Thursday, September 1 through November 30, 2016.
Please be aware of these important deadlines for
submissions. For guidelines, visit
www.calwriters.org under "Publications".

October Poetry Writing Month (OctPoWriMo) is
just days away. Thirty-one poems in 31 days. Poet
Morgan Dragonwillow created OctPoWriMo
because she felt only one month (April) to
celebrate poetry was not enough.
Now in its 5th year, OctPoWriMo is a chance for
http://calwriters.org/literaryreview/#submissions
poets and would-be poets to create and
Close adherence to these guidelines is requested.
experiment. You can flex your poetry writing
Advertising in the next Lit Review may be
obtained now. However, advertising deadline is on muscles with daily prompts and tips. If you
choose, you can share your poetry with poets from
a later schedule to be announced in early 2017.
all over the world via the OctPoWriMo link up or
with Poets on the Page on Facebook.
Fall Writing Contest
Why not visit the OctPoWriMo website to learn
First Call for the Writers of Kern 2016 Fall
more? Then sign up for the 2016 Link Up and
Writing Contest. This year’s theme is a fiction
start fulfilling your poetry-writing dreams.
piece that must include the three items listed
below. Submissions must follow all guidelines:
Eligibility: New members and those renewing
members who paid their 2016-2017 dues by
midnight, August 31, 2016.

Book Ready to Publish?

WTAW Press, a nonprofit independent publisher
of literary books will publish two full-length books
of prose in 2017, their inaugural year, selecting the
Genre: Fiction
Theme: Three (3) items, coffee pot, bird cage and best fiction, essays, memoir, etc., that they can
rose bush, must be integrated into a fiction piece. find. Building on the tradition of their awardwinning Bay Area reading series, Why There Are
Word Count: 1,200 maximum
Words, they will publish voices that need to be
Online Submissions Only. Fall Writing Contest heard and welcome submissions from writers
unpublished, extensively published, and in
Submission Form
between. They want to publish books that show us
Deadline: September 30, 2016
more things on heaven and earth than we have
Prizes: 1st Place: $200. 2nd Place: $100. 3rd
dreamt of, and will do all they can to bring these
Place: $50.
books to the attention of the readers they deserve.
Be certain to follow the specific guidelines:
Authors will receive standard book contracts,
http://writersofkern.com/fall-writing-contest/
hands-on editorial development and publicity, and
more. Guidelines are at
Good Luck to All!
Writers of Kern Board http://www.wtawpress.org/submissions.
Deadline is Sept. 15, 2016.

Book Review
Dark Matter by Blake Crouch.
We’ve all done it. Passed an evening staring into
the dark and wondering…what if? Jason Dessen
has wondered. Once a promising scientific
intellect, he now teaches at the local college and
goes home every night to wife and son. His career
has faded to mediocrity, but he’s happy. And yet,
watching a friend gain the accolades he once
dreamed of, he wonders what might have been.
Unfortunately, there’s a man in a geisha mask who
is all too eager to show him.
Blake Crouch, the author of Dark Matter, takes us
on a fast-paced journey through the multiverse in
this story of trans-universe kidnapping and a midlife crisis. Jason Dessen, the first one anyway, is
sympathetic and the action non-stop as Dessen
must wrap his mind around the idea that his
pursuit of love had derailed what might have been
a phenomenal career, that there is no place like
home (to borrow a cliché) and that he might have
to fight an army – himse - in order to get there.
This was a fun story. I was interested and engaged
throughout, horrified at the enormity of the
problem and mostly satisfied with its conclusion.
It’s not a perfect story. The writing pushes speed
at the expense of some depth. And, thematically,
there’s nothing new here. We get the ending we
both expect and hope for. But I found myself
wishing the author had been brave enough to
explore a different ending. Maybe, in another
universe, he did.
Still, a fun read and I recommend it.
Anna Stewart

Critique Corner
The Aftermath of Critiques
Writers of Kern will skip over to a new venue
where published (traditional and self-pub) authors
can sell their wares. Each book represents hours of
empty screens and countless conversations during
critique after critique. Every manuscript is the
culmination of not just one writer but that of
several. It takes a village critique group to raise a
book, from inception to publication.
Come, join our uphill battle against blank screens
and Oxford commas—one for all, all for one.
Clarissa Kae

Calendar
Meeting Schedule 2016-2017
Mark your personal calendars for these dates.
September 17, 2016
Robert Kimsey
“Intellectual Property Law for Writers
October 15, 2016
Barbara Jean Hicks
“The Author-Entrepreneur:
It's Not Just About Writing”
November 19, 2016
Don E. Thompson, Poet Laureate
Poetry Reading and
“Preparing/Publishing a Chapbook”
December 10, 2016
Winter Dinner
Hodel’s
January 21, 2017
Joan Kerr
“Turning Travel Journals into Travel Tales”
February 11, 2017
Murder Mystery Dinner
[Details to be announced]
February 18, 2017
Mar Preston
“The Mysterious Mystery Marketplace”
March 11, 2017
Annual Spring Conference

Nuts & Bolts
Regular monthly meetings are held the third
Saturday of each month (with the exception of
special events in March, May, and December).
Starting with the September meeting, we will be at
Hodel's. Route 99, Olive Dr West turnoff, right
turn onto Knudsen, big sign. Cost wil be $10 for
members, $15 for visitors, includes buffet
breakfast starting at 0845.
New members are also welcomed, both Active
[previously published] and Associate [not yet
published]. Writers of Kern actively assists
Associate Members who aspire to become Active.
***************
Writers of Kern welcomes submissions of
members’ writing for the newsletter and the
website. Send prose, memoir, poetry and essays to
the Webmaster, and send book reviews and articles
of general interest to the newsletter editor.
***************
The Write Way
September 2016
Copyright The Writers of Kern
PO Box 22335
Bakersfield, CA 93390-2335
***************
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Last Words
The All-New CWC Bulletin
A message from Rusty LaGrange, Editor:
Hello CWC members and advertisers,
We are anticipating a great response for our new
August/Summer issue! Due to its larger size, you
will now open The Bulletin from your email
directly to a full-color website. Just click on the
link. Wait for the pages to load and enjoy. This
change allows you to view it without waiting for
long downloads. You will also see the convenience
of turning the pages of The Bulletin as you would
with a magazine – horizontal turning pages! Just
click on a corner of The Bulletin as if it was a slick
paper catalog. (If you like, turn on your speakers
and hear the turning of the pages!) With your
support we have grown to 26 pages!.
To use the new features: Click on the center of
the page to enlarge it. Click again to reduce it.
Click and hold to move the cursor around the
enlarged page view. See the graphic buttons along
the top blue bar? Each button offers you a new
feature. Try it out. On each of the paid
advertisements inside you will see a “hot link” that
takes you directly to the advertiser’s website.
This issue’s link can be copied and shared with
friends and relatives, or prospective advertisers. It
will be saved to the Cloud for archiving and to
www.CalWriters.org. Send it off through email by
copying the web address and pasting into a new
email screen, or click 'Forward'. On the 'Share'
button, you can send it directly through your
favorite Social Media links.
At the base of the magazine you’ll see a page
indicator and arrows to take you quickly to a
selected page. There's also a sliding triangle to
enlarge the page view more.
The “Crop” button allows you to select a portion
of a page to cut out and print. If you wish to print
an entire copy onto paper, you can click on the
'PDF' button and download a version of The
Bulletin as you used to see it – long, vertical

scrolling pages.
And, if you can’t open The Bulletin at all, try
downloading a free version of Adobe Flash 9.0.
If you have comments or need help, please email
Rusty@RustyLaGrange.com and I will try my best
to help you. If you enjoy this format, let me know
that, too.

Speak Up, Be Heard, Participate!
This fourth issue of our re-incarnated newsletter, is
a good time to ask for members' feedback and
reactions. The layout is intended to preserve
continuity with previous issues, but how important
is that to readers? Do you like the banner
headings? Does To Get Ink resonate with you, or
could it be changed? If so, to what? Are the
meeting previews and reports useful and
interesting? Is the 'boilerplate' in the Nuts and
Bolts section really necessary, or would it better be
left for the website or Facebook pages? Do you
enjoy the book reviews? What about the selection
of books reviewed? Would you like to see your
own published work reviewed here [remembering
that a review of published work might be harsher
than an internal critique session; that could pose a
problem for reviewers]. Would you like to see
excerpts from your works-in-progress shown in
the newsletter, and how should the editor select
pieces if they prove abundant or not yet ready for
prime time? Should there be more pictures of
member activities?
The questions are endless, so I'll stop there. The
bottom line is that the newsletter is for ALL
members and its content should reflect the needs
and preferences of as many as possible. I hope
you will ALL take a moment to think about what
the newsletter should be, and then e-mail a
response to newsletter@writersofkern.com I
will respond, and make sure the entire Board gets
to know what members want to see every month.
Ian Cant

